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KEY CONCEPTS:
Control Erosion and Users



Where Do Trails Come From, 
and How Do They Work:

• Concept of trail design and management
• Hillside hydrology and water erosion on trails
• Ideal tread surface and drainage structures



Safety Awareness, Documents, and Concerns:

• Personal Protective Equipment (PPE), Job Hazard Analysis 
(JHA), Tailgate Safety Session (TSS), Emergency Action 
Plan (EAP)

• Ten essentials
• Go/No go



Safety Talk

Introduce self to group
Safe use of tools
“Circle of death”
Use and carry tools
Lifting techniques
Proper Clothing
Natural Hazards
Medical (First Aid, hospitals)
Use Common Sense
Thank you



PRIORITIES
1) Safety
2) Learn Something/Do Something Good
3) Have Fun

GENERAL GUIDELINES
1) Listen to the crew leader.
2) Pace Yourself. Don’t Overdo
3) Never attempt something you are not comfortable doing.
4) There are no stupid questions.
5) The members of a crew should stay together or in touch at all times.
6) If anyone must leave the trail or the work area, drop pack at side of 

trail where they leave, and tell someone where you are going.



Cleaning Drain Dips:

• Proper/improper tool care and use --Shovel, McLeod, Pulaski
• Develop “Trail Eyes,” suggest hiking in rain to better understand 

water on trails
• Clear dip and outfall ditch of any plants, roots, debris
• Reestablish the apron, pack soil well ––20 – 30’ in length, 15% or 

greater out-slope to help self clean
• If present, keep inside ditch clear of plants, roots, debris



Tread Upkeep:

• Slough v. Berm
• Process by which Tread Creep occurs
• Retreading and hinge clearing
• Ideal surface tread



Tools used on Trail Work

Fire Rake Pulaski Mcleod



Trail Structure



Trail Alignment Angles

0-22 degrees
(Fall- line)

Bad – impossible to drain water, will 
erode except on low trail grades

23-45 degrees Poor – difficult to drain water, will 
erode on steep trail grades

46-67 degrees Good – easy to drain water while still 
gaining elevation

68-90 degrees
(Contour-aligned)

Excellent - easy to drain water, trail 
doesn’t gain elevation very fast



Trail Grade Remarks Drainage Spacing 1

0-2 Avoid – difficult to drain Not possible

3-6% Ideal for general uses 500 ft 

7-10% OK in places if maintained 300 ft

11-15% OK for short segments if well-
maintained or in rocky soils 100

>15% Avoid unless steps are constructed <50

Trail Grade



Trail Alignment Angle to the 

Prevailing Landform Slope,  

Irrespective of Trail Grade

Range:  0 – 90o

Trail Slope 
Alignment Angle

Low Alignment 
Angle (fall line)

High Alignment
Angle (side-hill)





Knicks



Hardage Mill Trail



Dip 1 Before

After one year continues to 
work.  Drain area by left pole is 
starting to fill and the “critical 
edge” is still evident.



Drain Slope is at a 
higher percentage  
than Tread Slope.

Drain width is about 
two feet.  There is a 
“critical edge” at tread 
edge to promote quick 
water escape.

Dip 1 After



Dip 2 Before

Still functional, drain area 
filling with leaf litter and 
drain path still allows for 
water evacuation.



Dip 2 After
Drain area cleared 
and  redefined



Dip 2 After Note bigger drain angle starting in the middle of 
the tread getting steeper at “critical edge”.



Rolling Grade Dips offer 
more a sustainable 
solution to Waterbars
due to a larger drainage 
area.

The drainage area 
should be at least two 
feet wide and can run up 
to 10 feet.

Trail Construction and Maintenance Notebook



Knick Before

Note the flat tread, with a berm 
beginning to develop on out 
side.

This was last serviced two years 
ago.



Knick After

Note out slope from middle 
of trail continues off trail.

The nature of this will 
require attention next year.



Trail Construction and Maintenance Notebook

Switchback:

This is the plan from which the 
following Swiitchback was 
made.  

The lower retaining wall was 
mostly buried into the hill to 
insure long term sustainability.



Switchback 
Before

Last serviced 
July 2016 and 
still functioning, 
could probably 
go another year 
before needing 
service.



Switchback Before

At the top the tread is out-
slopped  to the trench, then 
the tread slopes down.   

This switchback was built 
about six years ago and has 
been refreshed about once 
a year since.



Switchback After

The trench was 
cleared out.

This could probably 
goes three years, or 
more, before 
starting to fail.



Switchback Center Wall:  This was rebuilt six years ago and does not get much 
improvement.  Left side is before and right is after a couple of buckets of dirt were 
applied.  Before rebuilding below the left side of the timbers there was significant 
open space.



Crib Wall



Crib Walls
An effective crib wall supports the tread, allows for water to flow off and 
cannot readily be seen.  The image on the left shows about ¼ of the total 
wall built six years ago, with the rest buried.     The right image contains a 
4 x 4 installed three years ago.

4X4 Crib


